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introduction
Monthly web3 metaverse market report

Welcome to the monthly web3 metaverse market report. As a specialist 
consultancy, XP3 is on a mission to empower brands to bring meaningful web3 
user experiences to their customers. To facilitate that, we created UNDRSTND, 
an on-chain/off-chain data analysis plaIorm that helps decode what’s really 
happening in web3. 

This report is focused on the web3 metaverse, and centers on the three main 
projects in the space, The Sandbox, Decentraland and Otherside. 

We pulled all data used for this report on the 13th of January and compared it 
with the previous month. 

Are we amid the next bull run like so many are talking about... We don’t know if 
that’s the case, but here’s this month’s metaverse market report. 

If you like this report, let us know over on X.com (previously TwiQer), @XP3co.

The Team - XP3 Ltd

Projects include relevant 
Ethereum based Land 
NFTs & ERC-20 tokens.

included projects

this report is
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$8m+
lost on market cap in 30 days

$2.5+
billion

marketcap in December 23

web3 metaverse marketcap
Month-on-month comparison

web3 metaverse marketcap

$2.5+ billion
Down 0.36% - month on month 

This month the metaverse market shrank by nearly 0.5%, decreasing the 
value of the top 3 projects by nearly $9m. 



web3 metaverse holders
Month-on-month comparison

-0.31%
unique ERC-721 Land NFT holders - month on month 

A slight decrease in unique wallets holding ERC-721 Land 
NFTs this month. The total number of unique wallets 
holding these assets decreased from 35,605 down to 
35,493. 

Note: These numbers do not include assets that have been staked



DECENTRALAND

THE SANDBOX

OTHERSIDE

web3 metaverse market
Marketcap % share

43%

35.8%

21.2%

$2.5b+

Note: The web3 metaverse market has many players, startups and projects. For this par>cular report 
we have focused on these three as they represent a significant share of the web3 metaverse space. 



THE SANDBOX

$0.51

the sandbox
Market key takeaways

$1.07+
billion
5.49%

marketcap increase month-on-monthThe Sandbox is the largest projet in this report by market cap. WIth collabora`ons with 
everybody from Snoop Dogg to Paris Hilton for avatar collec`ons, they are considered as one of 
the key environments for brands to be present in. In total there have been 20 avatar collec`ons 
launched, over mul`ple chains/layer-2 networks. 

$SAND Token price



the sandbox
Project key takeaways

12.2% 
of ERC-721 Land NFT wallets also hold $SAND ERC-
20 tokens. This is flat compared to last month.

only16,272
total unique wallets holding Land ERC-721 NFT

2,154.88 
$SAND

Average $SAND 
token holding per 
wallet holding 
ERC-721 & ERC-20

Only 12.18% of NFT Land holder wallets also hold the 
ERC-20 $SAND tokens. In December we saw a 0.16% 
decrease in the total amount of $SAND held by these 
wallet addresses month-on-month.

Note: These numbers do not include assets that have been bridged, staked etc



X.com (Twitter) followers increased by 0.14% month-on-month

1,061,552

1.5%
of X followers are poten.al holders

the sandbox
Socials & Press

Only a fracNon of the total X.com follower for The Sandbox are ERC-721 Land NFT holders. 
It’s important to remember however that the ERC-20 $SAND holders number is more 
significant, represenNng just over 20% of follower count. 

The Sandbox 
Aims to Make 
India Its Largest 
Market

Coindesk - 21 Dec 23

recent news

https://www.coindesk.com/web3/2023/12/21/the-sandbox-aims-to-make-india-its-largest-market/


$895+
million
0.38%

marketcap decrease month-on-month

DECENTRALAND

$0.47

decentraland
Market key takeaways

$MANA Token price

This month saw a slight decrease in market cap for Decentraland. Addi`onal NFTs have a focus 
on wearables and emotes. These have not been included in this report. 



decentraland
Project key takeaways

28% 
of ERC-721 Land NFT wallets also hold $MANA 
ERC-20 tokens. This is down 0.08% last month.

only5,695
total unique wallets holding ERC-721 Land NFT

1,972.74 
$MANA

Average $MANA 
token holding per 
wallet holding 
ERC-721 & ERC-20

28% of NFT Land holder wallets also hold the ERC-20 
$MANA tokens, this has decreased marginally this month. 
The total amount of $MANA held by these wallet addresses 
has also decreased by 0.08% month-on-month.

Note: These numbers do not include assets that have been bridged, staked etc



X.com (Twi[er) followers declined by 0.11% month-on-month

621,962
Decentraland 
account 
creation has 
been simplified

X.com - 11 Jan 240.92%
of X followers are potenUal holders

decentraland
Socials & Press

Only a fracNon of the total X.com follower for Decentraland are ERC-721 Land NFT 
holders. It’s important to remember however that the ERC-20 $MANA holders number is 
more significant, represenNng just under 50% of follower count. 

recent news

https://x.com/decentraland/status/1745479676309524871?s=20


$529+
million
10.44%

marketcap increase month-on-month

OTHERSIDE

$1.44

otherside
Market key takeaways

$APE Token price

Otherside is slightly different to the other projects in this report as its official token is Apecoin, 
which isn’t solely used for the Otherisde and is closely associated with BAYC/Yuga Labs. As 
Otherisde states on it’s website though “The economy here runs on ApeCoin”. 

The smallest by market cap out of the three projects in this report. Otherside has so far had 2 
Trips to their metaverse.



otherside
Project key takeaways

11.6% 
of ERC-721 Land NFT wallets also hold $APE 
ERC-20 tokens. This is flat since last month.

only28,323
total unique wallets holding ERC-721 Land NFT

1,598.17 
$APE

Average $APE 
token holding per 
wallet holding 
ERC-721 & ERC-20

11.61% of NFT Land holder wallets also hold the ERC-20 
$APE tokens. Interestingly, we saw a 0.08% decrease in the 
total amount of $APE held by these wallet addresses 
month-on-month.

Note: These numbers do not include assets that have been bridged, staked etc



X.com (TwiWer) followers increased by 0.48% month-on-month

265,905

10.6%
of X followers are poten.al holders

otherside
Socials & Press

A far higher percentage of the total X.com follower for The Otherside are ERC-721 Land 
NFT holders. It’s important to remember however that the ERC-20 $APE holders number is 
more significant, representing over 54% of follower count. 

On January 8th, 
2024 we 
released "Apes 
Come Home."

X.com - 11th Jan 24

recent news

https://x.com/OthersideMeta/status/1745276791777038403?s=20


The buying power metric is simple. This is the combina`on of easily deployable digital assets in 
any wallet holding one of the ERC-721 Land NFTs from one of the projects in this report. This 
diagram is to scale, represen`ng the buying power for each project, and showing assets 
propor`onally. Otherside ERC-721 Land NFT holder wallets on average have a larger buying 
power than the other projects in this report. 

$15,502

buying power
Market key takeaways

Average unique wallet holdings in ETH/USDC/USDT



interestingly
MulNple projects

35,493
total unique wallets holding ERC-721 Land NFT

Tribal Score™
95/100

Our Tribal Score™ metric shows how split (or tribal) the 
holder wallets are for these three projects. Under 5% of 
wallets have more than 1 project’s ERC-721 Land NFTs.

1264
unique wallets hold 
Sandbox & Otherside 
ERC-721 Land NFTs

400
unique wallets hold 
Decentraland & Otherside 
ERC-721 Land NFTs

183
unique wallets that hold 
all 3 projects’ ERC-721 
Land NFTs



• As we start the new year, we haven’t seen a vast amount of movement in the month on month figures in this report. 

• The metaverse market has 3 pivotal projects that have a combined market cap of more than $2.5 billion, with Land NFTs split across 
35k+ unique wallets and ERC-20 tokens across some 601k (up 0.38%) unique wallets. 

• The buying power for these Land NFT holders is clear to see, leaning favourably towards the Otherside owners, but with an average 
across all projects of $15.5k (buying power is the average sum of USDC, USDT and ETH in unique wallets).

• The three projects in this report have shown a Tribal Score™ of 96/100. This means that less than 4% of the unique wallets are holding 
more than 1 project. This shows a high level of independent support for a specific project, rather than a blanket support for the web3 
metaverse as a whole. 

• Social media & press cycles may tell one story, whilst the markets tell another, but it’s clear to see that the web3 metaverse is far from 
over. Whilst the hype may have died down, there are clearly commiWed communiUes that conUnue to support and believe in projects 
they have bought in to. 

in closing
Multiple 
projects



UNDRSTND is XP3's next generation data 
analytics platform for web3, blending on-chain 
and off-chain data, with proprietary analysis and 
AI query tools.

XP3 helps brands revoluOonise their online 
presence through data-led web3 consumer 
experiences.

we’re a London based 
full-stack consultancy, 
specialising in brand-led 
strategic web3 consumer 
experiences.

Our clients benefit from our proprietary data analysis 
pla^orm, brand-led strategies and our delivery experNse 
of complex and mulN-territory web3 experiences.

For more informaNon visit:

xp3.co | undrstnd.io 

how we can help
A bit about us

https://xp3.co
https://undrstnd.io


& 

The informa>on contained on this report is not intended as, and shall not be understood or 
construed as, financial advice. XP3 Ltd is not regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA), 
it’s authors are not financial advisors and it is therefore not authorised to offer financial advice.

We have done our best to ensure that the informa>on provided on this report are accurate and 
provide valuable informa>on. Regardless of anything to the contrary, nothing available on or 
through this report should be understood as a recommenda>on that you should not consult with 
a financial professional to address your par>cular informa>on. XP3 Ltd expressly recommends 
that you seek advice from a professional.

Neither XP3 Ltd nor any of its employees or owners shall be held liable or responsible for any 
errors or omissions on this report or for any damage you may suffer as a result of failing to seek 
competent financial advice from a professional who is familiar with your situa>on.

Legal disclaimer

• We looked at 3 projects, 7 smart contracts, 627k+ wallet 
addresses and 1.94+ million social media followers.

• The projects included used to calculate the web3 
metaverse market in this report are as follows: 
⚬ The Sandbox (Lands ERC-721, SAND ERC-20)
⚬ Decentraland (Parcels ERC-721, MANA ERC-20)
⚬ Otherside (Otherdeed ERC-721 & Otherdeed 

Expanded ERC-721, APE ERC-20) 

• This data is up to date as of 13th January 2024 (our month-
on-month comparisons are with the same data from the 
13th December 2023. 

• We will con`nue to update this report on a month by 
month basis. You can subscribe to our monthly reports over 
on our website UNDRSTND.IO. 

• Please note: Any digital assets that have been bridged or 
staked at the `me of our data pull (13th Jan 2024) are not 
included in the figures used in this report. 

Report Methodology

https://undrstnd.io

